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 Among the students receiving honors at the banquet were (from left): Casey Wells,
Ninnekah, J.R. Pratt Award for Outstanding Student in Physics and Who’s Who
recipient; Chris Robertson, Meeker, graduating with honors and Sigma Pi Sigma
inductee; and Michelle Schuldt, Woodward, Outstanding New Physics Club Member.
Not pictured were David C. Drake, Elk City, Physics Alumni ($700) Scholarship; and
Micah Perkins, Ponca City, Physics Alumni ($700) Scholarship.
 
 Among the students receiving honors at the banquet were (from left): Bhaskar Singh
Basnet, Nepal, Physics Alumni ($700) Scholarship; Vishnu Pokhrel, Nepal, Arthur
McCelland Memorial ($700) Scholarship, Outstanding Midclassman in Physics (2) and
Sigma Pi Sigma inductee; Ashis Shrestha, Nepal, Physics Alumni ($700) Scholarship
and Sigma Pi Sigma inductee; and Santosh Bhatt, A&S Dean’s ($250) Scholarship,
Physics Alumni ($500) Scholarship, and Sigma Pi Sigma inductee. Not pictured was
Moin Khan, Pakistan, J.R. Pratt ($1,000) Scholarship and Sigma Pi Sigma inductee.
Southwestern Oklahoma State University’s annual Physics Spring Banquet was
recently held on the Weatherford campus to honor outstanding students in the program.
Guest speaker for the evening was retired SWOSU faculty member Dr. Stanley
Robertson, who also served many years as faculty sponsor for the SWOSU Physics
and Engineering Club.
